MASS PRODUCTION, STANDARDIZEDPARTS,
AND THE CORINTHIAN"PLASTIC"VASE
(PLAEms
121 AND 122)
TASE PAINTING of the full Corinthianperiod is generallynot very well thought of, as
pointed out by D. A. Amyx in his recent major study of Corinthianvase painting in
general: "The brillianceof Protocorinthianvase-paintinghas dazzled some scholarsto the
point of makingthem blind to the qualitiesof everythingthat follows,leading them to regard
all later pieces as degeneratemass-producedhack work."'
It is particularlythe later manifestationsof the so-called animal style of Corinthianpot
painting, which often exhibit repetitiousanimals aimlesslyarrangedin boring friezes, that
are seen by many as examples of deteriorationof style due to the employment of mass
production. It is generallyconsideredthat the increaseddemand for Corinthianpottery in
the 6th century resulted in a rise of production that led to a decline in quality. A greater
number of paintingscould be achieved by shortcutssuch as using less care in the drawing,
simplifyinggroupings,or producinglonger animals,so that fewerfigurescould be used to fill
the necessary space.2 It is certainly true that to our eyes quality may be seen to decline
while quantity increases, but there are more positive qualities to the Corinthian ceramic
productionof this period. Amyx himselfhas done much to blunt the general criticismof the
painting of the Corinthianperiod by his identificationand study of the individualpainters,
whose idiosyncrasiesadd considerableinterestand depth to the subject.
An innovativecharacteristicof the animal style, mostlyoverlookedby many commentatorsbut discussedby Amyx in his sectiontitled"Make-A-Monster(A Do-It-YourselfKit),"3is
the way in which Corinthianpainterscould constructfaunato populatetheirfriezes. Wholly
new or fabulous creatureswere often made up by mixing and combining differentparts of
animals into new creations. Thus, a differenthead or the addition of wings on the same
body could produce a completelydifferentanimal. For instance, grifffinsand sphinxes have
the same body but differentheads, and fantasticcreaturessuch as goat birds, lion men, or
winged creaturesof varioustypes can be created simplyby adding and combining different
parts. This "inventivehybridization",as Amyx called it,4 is also a featureof another artistic
phenomenon of the 7th and 6th centuriesB.C., the so-calledplasticvase.
These small vases were made in the form of some figure,either ones from real life, such
as birds, panthers, lions, hares, etc., or fabulous animals such as sphinxes and sirens, or
creaturesmixing various attributes,such as lion-headed birds.5 The vases' size and their
V

Amyx 1988, II, p. 375.
Burford(1972, p. 107) sees this as evidence for "poorcraftsmanship".
3 Amyx 1988, II, p. 661.
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4 Ibid
S The basic studies of the "plastic"vases from Corinth are Payne 1931, pp. 170-180; Ducat 1963; Amyx
1988, II, pp. 512-533.
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small orificeshave led to the generallyaccepted belief that they originallyheld perfume or
preciousoils. Corinthian"plastic"vasesusuallyhad a single,simplefillinghole unobtrusively
located somewhere on the figure. In the Protocorinthianperiod, for instance, the hole was
generallyplaced in an anatomicallyappropriateplace, such as under the tail on birds;later it
is usuallylocated on the top of the head. These are three-dimensionalobjectsand represent
a smallernumberof animals,both normal and fantastic,than are found in painting;perhaps
many of the painted subjectswere too difficultto make or not appropriateas vases.6 The
productionof the figurevase could combine severaldifferenttechniquesand as such provides
interestinginformation on manufacturingpractices. In Corinth the body was most often
made on the wheel, although handmade examples are known, and these are probably to
be dated earlier in the sequence than later. Attributessuch as feet and tails were usually
handmade and attached separately. Both handmade and moldmade heads are found. A
vase with a molded head would commonly be constructedof a wheelmade body, handmade
accoutrements, moldmade head, and painted decoration. Hence the techniques of the
coroplast,the potter,and the paintercould be combined on a single object employing three
differentmethods of construction:by hand, by the wheel, and by the mold. It is the mixing
and combining of the variouspartsto form differentfiguresthat is of interest.
Examples of this are illustratedin Plates 121 and 122. The most common type of
Corinthianbird has a rounded,plump body made on the wheel. Althoughtheir specificline
of developmenthas not been completelyworkedout,7 it is probablethat the earliestexamples
had simple handmade heads and filling holes under the tail, as did earlier Protocorinthian
birds(P1.121:e).8These may be followedby birdswith the fillinghole pierced througha still
handmade head (P1. 122:c, d).9 The addition of a moldmade female face turns the bird
body into a siren with her head either facing forwards(P1.122:a, b),I0 to the side, or, in at
least two examples, backwards(e.g. P1. 121:a). Sirens in painted animal friezes occasionally
also assume this position, but it is a relativelyunusualpose, probably invented by painters
to add some variety to their animal files (P1. 121:b)." A lion's head can turn the bird's
6 Only about half as many animals, real and imaginary, are represented by "plastic"vases as appear
in painted form. There may have been more, and the recent publication of the fragments of a unique
Protocorinthianvase found at Erythraiin the form of a griffin suggests that there may yet be new types to
be recognized(Akurgal1992, p. 46, pls. 10:1-3, 14:1-3). Preservedis the head, with the fillingor emptyinghole
of the vase inside the open beak, and a portion of the creature'sundersidewith one clawlike foot. Akurgal
suggeststhat the vase was used as a rhyton, libations being poured out of its mouth. Since Protocorinthian
bird-bodiedvases had the hole under the tail, this conjures up interestingvisions, if they were indeed used
as rhyta.
7 A study of Corinthian"plastic"vases is currentlybeing undertakenby the author.
8 Vienna, KunsthistorischesMuseumIV 3567. Thanksgoes to Dr. AlfredBernhard-Walcherforpermission
to publisha photo ofthis vase and the lion-headedvase in Plate 121:f. Forthesesolid-headedbirdvases,probably
to be dated as Early Corinthian,see Biers 1992, p. 234.
9 Martin von Wagner Museum, Wurzburg K 1782 (Simon 1989, no. 107, pp. 51-52, pl. 36). Thanks
must be expressed to ProfessorErika Simon for permission to publish photographs of this bird and of the
siren in Plate 122:a,b.
10 Martinvon WagnerMuseum, WurzburgK 1781 (Simon 1989, no. 106, p. 51, pl. 36).
1 The vase in Plate 121:a appearedon the Los Angeles marketin 1984: TheSummaGalleries
Inc., Catalogue
6,
no. 2. A second backward-facingsiren from a tomb in the Giardino Spagna is in Syracuse (Palermo 45717,
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body into a fabulous creature: a lion bird (P1.121:c),12also a creatureknown in painting,
although it appearsvery rarely;13the addition of a moldmade gorgon's head moves it even
further into fantasy (P1. 121:d).14 A human head from the same mold could in a similar
way be used to create a sphinx, a siren, or even, with appropriateadjustment,a komast.15
Similarly,recumbent animal bodies could be used for lions, panthers, sphinxes (with the
addition of a human head), or other animals at the fabricator'swhim; for instance, a lion
head similar to the one used on the bird body is found on an elongated body, as shown
in Plate 121:f.6 Even among the most common and plainest vases, the same bodies were
used for such disparateanimalsas hares and rams. Plate 122:e illustratestwo vases that use
the same wheelmade, bobbin-shapedbody for these two animals,which are very differently
constructedin nature.17 The additionof long ears for the hare and a longer and wider neck
and head for the ram, as well as curled strips of clay for the horns, reflect basic physical
characteristicsof the two animals, assuringtheir easy visual identification. It is interesting
that the legs, feet, and tails of these very differentcreaturesare renderedidenticallyby added
stripsof clay. Apparentlythis is how the standardbody was presented,and only the different
heads added to the body produced the representationof a particularanimal.
It is not only Corinthian figure vases that use a technique of manufacturethat relies
on the combinationof previouslyproducedparts. "Robertson'sGroup"of East Greekfigure
vases includes a number of long bird bodies that, with the appropriateadditions, are made
into ducks (eitherstandingand facing forwardsor with their heads reversedand resting on
their backs), swans, or herons. In each case the same basic body is used, but a different
head or a longer neck allows the transformationto be made.18
It was certainlythe appearanceof the mold in the 7th centuryB.C. that led to this kind of
technologicalprocess. Largenumbersof more or less identicalobjectscould be producedby
unpublished). The same grave, Tomb 144, yielded a sphinx whose human head appears to be from the
same mold as that which produced the siren's head. I am indebted to Dr. Giuseppe Voza for information
concerning these two vases, which I was privilegedto examine in 1983. For Corinthianpainted examples of
sirenslookingbackward,see Amyx 1988, III, pl. 85. Kurt Lucknerkindlyprovided the photograph (P1.121:b)
of the backward-facingsiren on the olpe in the Toledo Museum of Art (Gift of Edward Drummond Libbey,
1963.22), by the Painter of Vatican 73 (CVA,Toledo 2 [USA 20], pl. 72 [955]). A siren looking backwards
also appearson an Archaic Boiotian lekanisin the MitsotakisCollection (no. 359), currentlyin the Goulandris
Museum, Athens.
12 FondazioneMormino, inv.no. 64. Appreciationgoes to the Banco di Siciliafor providingthe photograph
and for permissionto publish it.
13 Amyx 1988, II, p. 661. Payne (1931, p. 90) refers to only one painted example and to the lion-headed
Corinthianfigurevase Palermo N.I. 1646.
14 Museum of Art and Archaeology,University of Missouri-Columbia,Weinberg Fund, acc. no. 87.106
(Chamayand Maier 1984, pp. 144, 145, left);Sotheby's
London 1987, no. 180.
Antiquities,
15 Wallenstein1971, pp. 116-118.
16 Vienna, KunsthistorischesMuseum, V419 (Maximova 1927, II, no. 176, pl. XLVIII).
17 Ram: MuseumofArt and Archaeology,UniversityofMissouri-Columbia,WeinbergFund, acc. no.91.307
(Edwardj. Waddell,
Ltd.,List3 [1991] no. 261). The hare is from a private collection. For other hares and
rams of this type that share the same bodies, see Ducat 1963, p. 457, figs. 27 and 28.
18 The basic delineation of "Robertson'sGroup" was made more than fifty-five years ago by Martin
Robertson: Robertson 1938. For ducks in this group, see Biers 1984; for the single known example of a
heron: Biers 1989b; the only known example of a swan: CVA,Toledo 2 [USA 20], pl. 69 [952].
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the use of molds, and any increaseddemand for such things as figurines,lamps, and even
minor metalworkcould be satisfiedby simplyproducingmore; the evidence for repeateduse
of molds is well known.19 The use of molds in the manufactureof terracottafigurinesis
well documented, especially in the 4th century and later, when it was normal to employ
a numberof molds to providea varietyof heads or attributesthat could be added to standard
bodies. The practiceof the use of multiplemolds certainlystartedearlier.Alreadyby the 5th
century the so-called Locrian Reliefs show evidence for the use of two molds to produce
varied compositions.20Molds were also used for pottery in Hellenistictimes, which allowed
a certain amount of variationthroughthe additionof lips, handles, and feet to a moldmade
bowl, very much in the same way as Archaicfigurevases were assembled.21
Forming a new object by adopting a previously made part is also known. Among
Corinthian terracottas,several examples can be cited in which a female molded head is
converted into a male head by the simple expedient of painting on a black beard. In two
cases these were protomes of pyxides, but one head from Isthmia may have been from a
freestandingor even seated figure.22 Similarly,in East Greek "plastic"vases male heads
can be converted from female ones by the simple addition of a painted mustache.23 This
is not exactly the same thing as combining completed, already produced parts but allows
the coroplast to produce a male head when needed simply by changing the decoration of
an alreadyproducedhead.
"Plastic"vases fall into the modern category of elite wares; these have been defined as
"productswith high value, special function, low consumption,or restricteddistribution".24
As part pottery and part sculpture, these vases may be more expensive and elaborate
versions of the more common aryballoi and so do not completely fit this definition, for
they certainly had an extremely wide distributionthroughout the Archaic world of the
Mediterranean.They or their contentswere evidentlyhighly valued overseas,for the more
elaborate,carefullyconstructedand decoratedexamplesare generallyfound not in Corinth
itself but abroad, many having been recovered in Magna Graecia and Sicily, including
particularlySyracuseand Megara Hyblaia.25
Only a very few sherds of common Corinthian figure vases were found among the
thousands of fragments in the Potters' Quarter at Corinth.26 There is no evidence of
their being made there, although it appearsthat not only pottery was manufacturedat this
particularCorinthiansite. The excavatorsof the Potters'Quarter believed that there was
19 For a summaryof mass productionand molds, see Burford 1988, pp. 379-381.
Zancani Montuoro 1954, p. 73.

20

21
Hochuli-Gysel 1977, p. 15. For examples of differentshapes and decoration based on molded bowls,
see Zahn 1908, figs. 30 and 31 (cupswith bodies formed by cast bowls)and Perganeniscke
II, figs. 8
Forschungen
and 14 (a one-handledjug and an amphora,whose bodies were producedin similarmolds for bowls).
22 For the Corinth example: Corinth
XV, ii, no. lX5 (KT24-1), p. 81, no. lX6 (KT9-13), p. 82, pl. 13; for
the Isthmiaexample: Mitten 1966, pp. 2-3, pl. I:1-2.
23
Higgins 1967, p. 31; Biers 1989a, p. 10 and fig. 5.
24
Rice 1987, pp. 203-204.
25
For some of the higher qualityvases found in Sicily,see Ducat 1963, figs. 1, 4, 14, 18, 20, 21.
26
Eight fragmentswere published and describedas "a selection of the more identifiablefragmentswhich
were presumablypart of plastic vases", Corinth
XV, iii, p. 257. There is no indication or estimate of the total
number of "plastic"vases found in the Potters'Quarter.
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evidence for terracottasand pots being made in the same workshopand painted by the same
artists,and certainlythe use of the same molds for makingheads for figurinesas well as for
Corinthianpyxides suggeststhat situation.27Fromwhat we know of ancient establishments
that produced objects fashioned from clay, many differenttypes of things could be made
in the same workshop,and so it would not be unusual for the "plastic"vases to have been
made alongsidepottery,lamps, or even roof tiles.28
Given their unique qualitiesas essentiallyfiguredcontainers,there exists the possibility
that there may have been a specializedarea somewhereelse producingCorinthian"plastic"
vases. It has already been suggested that there were separate pottery establishmentsthat
might have specializedin particularshapesand that much of the westernpart of Corinthwas
devoted to that particularindustry.29The special nature of these figure vases as perfume
containersmay have had some bearingon where they were made, particularlyif the contents
were the important part and they were produced primarily as packaging, which by its
decoration or particularand unusual shape may have served to advertise the contents.30
Given their wide distributionoverseas and the high reputation of Corinthian scents, still
rememberedin Roman times (Pliny 12.5), it is conceivable that the vases might have been
made in some proximityto the factoriesthat produced their contents.
What form a workshop producing "plastic vases" may have assumed is unknown.
Perhapsonly a "maker"and a painterwould be necessary;the small number of vases known
and their relative ease of manufactureperhaps point in this direction. It might be more
complicated, however. For instance, if moldmade heads were used, they could have been
originallyproducedelsewhereby a coroplast. Here one entersthe realm of speculation.31It
is generally assumed that Corinthian "plastic"vases were made in a pottery,32since their
decoration is in the technique of the pot painter and they could be fired alongside the
normalproductsof the workshop,but whetherthere was any degree of specializationwithin
the pottery workshop is unknown.33 That there was a division or specializationof labor
in other workshopsis demonstratedby the well-knownpassage in Xenophon's Cyropaedia
(8.2.5),of the mid-4th centuryB.C. In this passagethe authormentionsthat in shoemakingin
large cities some specializationis undertaken,to the point that one workman will only do
one of the operations needed to make a shoe while other individualsare responsible for
Corinth
XV, i-, pp. 3, 80. Forpyxides decoratedwith molded human heads, see Amyx 1988, pp. 451-453.
28 See Perlzweig'scomments on workshopsturning out a variety of clay products, particularlyin regard

27

to lamps and pottery:AgoraVII, pp. 59-62.
29 Pemberton 1970, p. 269; and see the interpretationand comments of Benson, who points out shapes
not representedin the Potters'Quarter: CorinthXV, iii, p. 10.
30 For
the possible significanceof decoration, see Rasmussen 1991, p. 66. See also Dugas' comments on
the relationshipof contents to shape: DelosX, p. 5.
31
Various models of production and specialization have been developed, but until a location for the
production of figure vases has been identified, it is difficultto speculate. For these models, see Rice 1987,
pp. 183-191.
32 Sparkes 1991, p. 13.
33 One group of East Greek vases in the form of standing korai, decorated in a technique more akin to
the terracottaindustryand identical to figurinetypes except for the addition of a vase mouth, might be more
likelyto have been made in a workshopprimarilydevoted to producingterracottas,although these could be in
close vicinity to potteries,as at Corinth;Higgins 1954, p. 20 and Higgins 1967, pp. 32-35.
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others. For instance, he indicates that one particularworkmanwould simply assemble the
parts already craftedby others;this might reflect a possible process for the manufactureof
"plastic"vases. Moreover,Xenophon furthercommentsthat specializationincreasesquality.
Many commentatorssuggestthat the goal of any divisionof labor that might have existed in
ancientworkshopswas primarilyfor that purpose: to increasequalityratherthan quantity.34
Whether one can learn anything about the workingsof a 6th-centurypottery in Corinth
based on the account of large-scaleshoe productiontwo hundredyearslateris problematical;
most scholars see the production of pottery as a smaller operation, probably based on the
apprentice system. This is suggested by Plato, who specificallyrefers to a potter's own
children as apprenticesin the workshop(Republic
42 ID, 467A).35One might imagine that
the potter constructedthe vases with the use of the wheel and the mold, depending on the
figure, and then passed them on to a painter to be decorated. Although we know little
of how the potters' workshopswere organized in ancient times, it has been pointed out
that some of the distinctstylisticcharacteristicsof potterypainting of the Corinthianperiod
that show decline in quality derive from the activity of producing a large number of vases
relatively quickly,presumablywith additional or more hurried workers.36 Whether such
a decline in quality over time is reflected in the production of "plastic"vases is unclear,
for the chronology of their production has not yet been worked out in detail. Examples
of higher qualityin terms of carefulnessof constructionand of decorationseem at this point
to have been producedat the same time as the more common and cruderanimals,examples
of which are illustratedin Plate 122:e. This suggeststhat the differentiationin qualityamong
"plastic"vases may representa divisionbased on the value of the container or its contents,
rather than on a stylisticchronologicaldevelopment, as postulatedfor the relativevalue of
the decorationon painted pots.37
Assemblingof alreadymade partsinto a finishedcreationis one of the basic components
of what the modern worldunderstandsas massproduction. Partand parcelof this procedure
is the use of identical, interchangeableparts, which is a fundamentalstep in this process.
This way of producing a great number of goods came to full fruition in America by the
middle of the 18th century,when it became known as the American System; its roots lay
in small-armsproductionin 18th-centuryFrance.38We have become used in modern times
to the production of large numbers of identical objects and have applied the term "mass
production"to the manufactureof a host of moldmade objects in ancient times, such as
34 Fora discussionof the passage in the Cyropaedia
and referencesto earliercommentatorson the questionof
specializationof labor,see Finley 1981, pp. 186-187; Burford1988, p. 381.
35 "The handing down of craft secrets within the family from generation to generation always remained
the most importantfactor in the craft'sdevelopment"(Burford1972, p. 82).
36 Forwhat we know of the productionof pottery,see now ChapterII, "Making",in Sparkes1991, pp. 8-27.
37 For the chronologicalevidence, from a grave in Taranto,for relativelycrude "plastic"vases existingat the
same time as more sophisticatedones, see Ducat 1963, p. 455 and his summaryof the chronologyof his various
groups, p. 458. Vitelli (1992, p. 552) has recently speculatedthat the quality of perfume in aryballoiand its
price may have been reflected"bythe qualityof the packaging,"which is essentiallythe suggestionmade above
in referenceto Corinthian"plastic"vases, althoughperhapsin the case of "plastics",the shape of the container
might have to be taken into account also, if it was in fact valued for itself.
38 Hounshell 1984, p. 25.
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terracotta figurines and lamps.39 In addition, the use of bowl molds in the creation of
different shapes of vases in the Hellenistic period has also been characterizedas "a step
towardsmass-production".40Althoughit is perhapsnot altogethercorrectto speak of mass
production in modern terms to explain what was happening to the pottery industry in
Corinth in the 6th centuryB.C., particularlyfor "plastic"vases, the method of manufacture
of these vases can be seen as an interestingexample of the use of interchangeableparts.
Here the basic technique of what we understandas mass production can be seen in the
combination of more or less identicallyshaped and made bodies with differentmoldmade
heads or other accoutrementsto produce innovative and unusual, and even occasionally
completely new, creatures. The combination of parts is not unusual later in antiquityfor
a variety of objects, as has been mentioned, but its appearancein Corinth in the late 7th
and 6th centuriesB.C. marksan earlyappearanceof this technique. Althoughthe assembling
of separatelymade parts into a whole may be seen as typical of pottery manufacture in
general, combinationsof differentparts to create new creaturesis not the same as simply
adding a handle or a foot to a vase, and the process is rooted in the creative impulse. It
has been pointed out by many commentatorsthat the Greekstook models from elsewhere
and adopted what they wanted, adapted those things that could be changed, and invented
new forms. Here we see all this happeningin the small world of the "plastic"scent bottles.
Whoever was responsible for the concept of packaging perfume or scented oil in a vase
that was made in a figured form used a combination of techniques to produce new and
innovativeobjects. This spiritof invention can be seen to be sharedwith vase painters(who
may have been responsiblefor the "plastic"vases in any case) and can be interpreted as
a creativeartisticquality,even if accompaniedby what modern commentatorssee as a rush
to cheapening mass productionin vase painting.
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a, b. Siren vase, Wurzburg,University,Martinvon WagnerMuseum K 1781

c, d. Bird vase with pierced head, Wurzburg,University,Martinvon Wagner
Museum K 1782
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